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The territorial context created by globalization and European 
construction imposes that all regions should enhance the competitiveness 
potential with two fundamental components coherence and comparative 
advantages. The pertinent approaching level for these components is 
represented by intra-regional level that refers to problems of territorial 
organization, planning and development strategies 
The importance of tourism has been acknowledged beginning with the 
second half of the XX-th century having social and economical impact 
thus being designated as central element of these strategies. Often, it has 
been considered as a universal panacea, and must been positioned in a 
large equation of tourism system.    
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A. Non-specific favourability factors  
1.Position and geographical localization. Physical, geographical 

and inter-connection favourability   
The region submitted to study corresponds to an old historical region 

of Banat. The considered region has been known as Romanian Banat due to 
the fact that along history, small parts of it have been shared between Serbia 
and Hungary according to Trianon Treaty. Romanian Banat reproduces at 
smaller scale the harmony and relief proportionality of Romania. The 
physical and geographical framework is generally favourable for 
humanization and economical activities, being characterized by temperate-
continental climate (average annual temperature 9-11°C, average annual 
precipitation 600-1200 mm/year) with topo-climates adjusted to main relief 
forms and some local favourable conditions.    

The geographical position of the region represents a gateway for 
cross-border cooperation including also human interrelations. Nevertheless, 
the border is not sufficiently permissive having only three border passages 
which hampers the traffic and make strict conditions for commercial lines.    

Transport infrastructure has the largest network in the country 
insuring the connection with the other part regions of the country and with 
the Western, Southern and Central part of the continent. An element with 
important valence for accessibility in the region is represented by 
International Airport Timisoara as well as by the projects aiming European 
corridors.  

2.Social, human and institutional factors  
Romanian region, successively integrated into political structures 

pertaining to Hungarians, Turks and Austrians, Banat has gained its self 
identity defined by ethnical, religious and cultural heterogeneity. This 
coffered to nowadays society an appropriate environment for tourism. In 
addition, the alogene flows settled here and coming from Central Europe 
has offered the region not only picturesque traits but also elements of 
material culture and the model of “cultural development” materialized in the 
enterprising spirit.   

Being one of the most developed regions in the country, Romanian 
Banat concentrates an urban population with incomes and life styles that 
afford (or even impose) tourism development, the region being considered a 
weekend or long term holidays destination for those that own a secondary 
residence. 
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Institutional factors compete with tourism activation depending on 
functionality of development agents (West V Development Agency, 
Development Agency of Banat County and Development Agency of Caras-
Severin County) that conceive strategies and administrate European funding 
programs.   
 
B. Specific favourability factors  

a. Tourism resources  
The complex relief of Banat as well as the varied lithographic 

substrate and “chess table” pattern of tectonic plate insures a rich and 
attractive natural tourism potential. There are remarkable the following 
elements:  

1. carstic relief (quays and defile, caves, spring waters, carstic   
lakes);  
2. picturesque elements (waterfalls, peculiar shaped cliffs);  
3. glacial relief; 
4. belvedere peaks; 
5. river  banks and lake shores; 
6. mineral water springs; 
7. skiing areas; 
8. fishing and hunting funds;  
9. protected areas. 

Cultural tourism resources are well represented, including:  
1. monuments and archeological sites ;  
2. monuments and architectural assemblies;  
3. monuments of art and religious architecture;  
4. monuments, memorial and plastic art valuable pieces;  
5. ethnographical and folklore values; 
6. technical history monuments;    
b.Tourism service structures  

 In 2004, the studied region owned a functional accommodation 
capacity of 3461 seats/days, representing 6,4% of the overall potential in the 
country. The analysis of different accommodation units at national level 
concerning the accommodation potential has emphasized higher percentage 
comparing the regional mean for inns (31,1%) located along European roads 
as well as touristic pensions (8%), adjusted to medium requests during the 
whole year.   
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 The values situating below regional mean are found for chalets and 
holiday camps for students 5,3% and 4,2%, respectively.  

The spatial analysis of the available accommodating capacity from 
Romanian Banat emphasized for the year 2004 a slight predominance of 
Banat’s Mountain area (53,85%) comparing with Banat’s field locations 
(46,15%), the major part of tourism potential being centred in the field area 
and having as regional pole Timisoara city. 

Analysing the spatial differences of the structure in terms of 
available accommodating units, it has been observed that mountain area 
holds the majority for hotels and motels, holiday camps and rural and agro-
tourism pensions. The field area is reserved for urban villas, camping sites 
and inns 

The global analysis of available accommodation capacities in terms 
of different units underlines the concentration of accommodation in hotels 
(73,27%), followed at large distance by  urban pensions(7,54%). Similar 
situation characterizes the field area, where the presence of urban pensions 
is higher (11,27%),  while the mountain area presents a slight different 
hierarchy, on the second place being situated with 5,68% the holiday camps.   

3. Aspects concerning forms of tourism and tourist sites  
As it may result from data regarding the available accommodation 

capacity, it may be concluded that the tourism potential in the region is 
insufficiently materialized; in the Northern part of the region, transitional 
tourism is practiced while in the Southern part, there are present mountain, 
resort and weekend tourism forms.  

It is noticeable that traditional, resort and weekend tourism has fallen 
into a decline as a consequence of the following given factors:   

- for mountain tourism: the absence of advertising, deteriorated 
tourist amenities, absence of touristic signs; obsolete and defective funicular 
transportation; lack of telecommunication infrastructure, deteriorated access 
ways and paths; 

- for resort and spa tourism: an advanced stage of deterioration for 
amenities, inferiorly trained staff, defective management (not in accordance 
with structural evolution of demands);   

- for cultural tourism: inappropriate maintenance of monuments, lack 
of access facilities and promoting initiatives; 
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- for weekend tourism: all factors previously mentioned completed 
by the defective means of public transportation, and signalling of tourist 
sites. 

Depending on their inclusion into the touristical circuit as well as by 
specificity and quality of amenities, there are distinguished several types of 
touristical spaces: tourist sites, tourist places, tourist towns and tourist 
resorts.   

In terms of time factor, the tourism designing strategies in Banat are 
divided in three categories: short term strategies(1-2 years)  depending on 
tendencies of tourist’s demand  or some of its segments with immediate 
economical effects ; medium term strategies (3-5 years) in this time interval 
there are continued the development and designing initiated in the previous 
stage, and long-term strategies (6-10 years ) aiming the construction of new 
tourist objectives, resorts, centres, spa and treatment resorts which may 
satisfy the wide range of demands; as well aligning to European tourism 
standards and competitiveness on the tourism markets.  
 The strategy programs for tourism development and designing are 
closely related with Banat’s regions and sub-regions and aim priority 
programs such as consolidation and development of resort, recreational and 
fitness tourism, spa and cure tourism, itinerary tourism aiming cultural and 
religious objectives, agro- and business tourism and last but not least water, 
winter, scientific and speleological  tourism.      
 In order to elaborate strategies for tourism development, it has been 
taken into consideration the analysis of the main developmental factors; 
pointing out of the main existing malfunctions of regional tourism from 
Banat (table 1 and fig. 1); assessing the main tourist function of the territory 
with specificity for each county, ways of opportune materialization and 
outlining of the main strategy poles in the domain of tourism development.   
 Strategy programs for tourism development are grafted on areas with 
valuable and attractive resources such as: alternative town tourism 
Timisoara, Arad, Resita; multicultural alternative tourism in Banat’s field 
and mountains, launching of the touristic product “Calea fierului banatean”; 
agro-tourism in the pre-mountain regions of Poiana Ruscai Mountains; 
Timis-Cerna passage, Almajului Depression,  Danube Defile, and Semenic 
Mountains; skiing tourism in  Semenic and Muntelui Mic Mountains; 
alternative cure tourism in resorts like Baile Herculane, Buzias, Calacea; 
alternative hunting and fishing tourism  in Timis, Caras-Severin and 
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Southern part of Arad county, ethnical and religious tourism; cross-border 
tourism within Euro-region  Danube-Cris-Mures-Tisa (D.K.M.T.).  
 In order to develop the tourism in the territory, it is imperiously 
necessary to promote Banat’s touristical axis: Arad-Timisoara-Lugoj-
Caransebes-Orsova or the variant Timisoara-Deta-Oravita-Moldova Noua-
Danube Defile -Orsova, in order to favour the localities found in the 
proximity already internationally renown for old tourist resources: 
architectural patrimony of  Timisoara, Arad, Lugoj Oravita, Caransebes, 
Baile Herculane cities, Banat’s vineyards, Dacic and Roman vestiges, 200 
years old technical and industrial patrimony,  Oravita-Anina railways, 
hydro-technical systems, dams of accumulation lakes, natural reservations, 
natural and national parks, Banat’s carstic region and Danube cruising 
tourism, etc.   
 Turning into account the Banat’s touristic objectives requires the 
development of the two Trans-European passages, by increasing the comfort 
level of already existing accommodation units and construction of new 
motels and agro-tourism units, preserving and restoring old historical 
vestiges: fortresses, medieval towers, architectural monuments and 
reservations, etc. 
 The elaboration of tourism developmental strategies precedes the 
analysis-diagnosis stage, strategies that will establish the priority objectives 
that will be focused on real actions included on programs and comprising all 
imposed measures and intervention regions (tourism regions).   
 The tourism development programs represent the operational 
localization of strategies and development   policies, protecting the values of 
local society, maintaining and preserving the cultural and historical assets 
from Banat.   
 Rural tourism and agro-tourism are considered real resources for 
development being focused on private and traditional farms and households 
and also by monastic locations and hunting chalets.   
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